CMP
The engine hood is made of steel and is strong enough to withstand all
the forces that may act on it, if the seat and safety belt ever come under
intense strain, while remaining easy to open wide, using gas cylinders,
to allow unrestricted access to the engine compartment. The floor plate
can also be easily removed without the use of tools.
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CMP 50/60/70/75S D/L
Diesel or LPG engine
5,0/6,0/7,0/7,5 t

CMP 50/60/70/75S D Diesel lift trucks
CMP 50/60/70/75S L LPG lift trucks
5,0/6,0/7,0/7,5 t

CMP is Clark’s robust forklift truck series for daily
use. These versatile forklift trucks by Clark offer
the attractive possibility of coping with most
material handling tasks at low investment costs.
In addition to Clark’s high-tech forklift trucks in
the GEN-2 series with their many varied options
for customised adaptation to demanding tasks,
the CMP series by Clark is the consistent answer
to all expectations made of a low-cost, highpowered and permanently reliable, simple forklift
truck. Clark CMP forklift trucks can be used
wherever economic working takes top priority.
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